( 2 ) Vial for odour test As shown in Fig. 1 , the top of the test vial was widen like as a funnel.
Inner volume of the vial was 500 ml. (ii) Serial method. Vials were arranged arbitrarily on the same table, and they were 8 to 10 vials with solutions of one sort of odorous compound in serial dilution and 4 vials with odourless liquid paraffin.
Subjects sniffed one vial and wrote odour intensity and quality of the vial on papers, and then they rotated the tested vial to wet the whole inner surface of vial with test liquid. This rotating procedure which took about one minute served to prevent olfactory fatigue and to bring the vial in the same condition for the next subject.
Above two methods, serial and triangle, were used to evaluate the existence, intensity and quality of odour. Patty's odour grading9) shown in Table 1 was used to classify the odour intensity in this study. Special training for the test was not given to the subject except the explanation of intensity grading of odour.
The classifications of odour qualities had been tried by many investigators, such as Linnee, Giessler, Erdman, Zwaadermaker, Heynix, Erb, Henning, CrockerHenderson, Amoore, and Forster. But they seemed to be not satisfactory. Furthermore response and feeling to odour were appreciably different with individual, and One result of serial test with n-heptyl alcohol is shown in Table  2 . Numbers in the table are the subjective intensities of odour described by each subject. It may be reasonable to exclude the data by subjects who show abnormal sensation of smell from the table, in obtaining the population threshold value for olfactory perception which means that half of subjects detect odour and the remainders do The number in this table is a grade of odour intensity described by subject for each vial.
Number of vial means the number labelled randomly on the surface of vial.
Conc. means the concentration of solution in each vial in ml/ml and 0 means blank vials.
Frequency expresses number of subjects who respond correctly ; sum of intensities, sum of grades of odour intensities by subjects for each vial ; and mean intensity, mean odour intensity obtained by deviding the sum of grade by number of subjects. These values are obtained with fourteen subjects by excluding subject M.S.
225 not. Reliability of subject is evaluated by her response to vials which contain nonodorous paraffin. In serial test four of vials contain non-odorous paraffin(blank vials).
It may happen that the subject detects odour with one vial by mistake, but it is rare that she can detect odour with two and it seemes to be abnormal that she detects odour with three or four blank vials. Furthermore even if some subjects detect odour with two vials among four, the odour intensity is expected to be very weak, and so it should be abnormal that she can detect easily odour (i. e.
intensity over 2) with blank non-odorous paraffin. Therefore the subject who show such abnormal acuity is considered to be unreliable.
In Table 2 such an unsuitable subject is M.S. Thus using data of fourteen subjects (excluded M.S.)
among fifteen the perception threshold value has been obtained from the relationship between frequency of correct response and solution concentrations, where correct response means that subjects detected odour of vial which contained odorous solution and does not mean odour intensity. number of correct response by serial test (twelve subjects). Mean odour intensity of each solution is obtained dividing the sum of odour intensities which subjects described, by the numbers of subjects. From these intensity by serial test (fifteen subjects). intensity by serial test (thirteen subjects). odour intensity by serial test (fourteen subjects). odour intensity by serial test (eleven subjects). centration is estimated for 0.5 in the mean odour intensity and tabulated in the fourth column of Table 6 . Value 0.5 in mean odour intensity means an intermediate between grade 0 (no detectable odour) and 1 (very faint). Therefore it has the same meaning as the population threshold values for olfactory perception obtained already. Table 6 shows that both values coincide fairly with each other.
Joyner6 has evaluated olfactory perception threshold value to be 0.40 mg/ml for phenol from olfactory tests of one hundred laborers. A subject perceives incorrectly odours of blank vials in some intensities. Here a "penalty" is deducted from the number of correct response of each subject to evaluate the reliability of her response. The penalty has already been used by Joyner6) who related the penalty with number of missed blank. But present data show that some subjects who express the odour intensities over grade two with blank vials do not perceive the odour intensities in the order of concentration of odour substance. Therefore in this work the penalty is refered to sum of odour intensity by subjects to blank vials as shown in column of Table 7 . Then number of correct response of each subject is adjusted by subtracting the penalty number from the number of correct response to obtain a rating for each subject. The rating system has also been used by Joyner6) to reflect subject's threshold. Deviation of individual threshold value for olfactory perception from the population threshold value means personal characteristics of olfactory acuity. These procedures are tabulated in Table 8 . For instance, subject M.S. writes odour with six vials (number of response being 6 ), but total intensity of odour to blank vial is 3 which corresponds to penalty 4. Therefore her adjusted rating is 2. By present example, the population threshold is 26 in relative concentration which is 5 in the rating as shown in Fig. 18 . Deduction of 2 from 5 gives her deviation -3. These subjects presume their olfactory acuities are normal. Subject I. T. estimates her own olfactory acuity is poorer and the result also shows that her deviation in rating exceeds three in negative sign for some odours. Last subject M. S. is very interesting. She believes herself that her olfactory acuity is very good. Result of present test shows that she has perceived bad smells for all odorous substances (even for camphoraceous or pepperminty) and has felt odours with almost all blank vials. The detail of diagram is refered to Fig. 19 and the top line represenrs peperminty.
